
Some ChatGPT prompts to try: 

 

 Act as a writer.  Please create a story about [insert name and rela onship].  Here are milestones 
from their life [insert variety of facts}.  Edit and submit to Family Legacies.  Could just be one 
experience or event.  Doesn’t need to be a life story. 

 Please give me 10 jokes to tell my grandchildren. 
 You are a poet.  Write a poem about genealogy. 
 My favorite authors are Herman Wouk and Leon Uris. Please recommend some other books and 

authors. 
 Act as a travel agent.  I’m planning a driving vaca on in Europe.  What are the best sights to see 

between Frankfurt, Geneva, and Lyon? 
 Act as a virtual doctor.  I will describe my symptoms and you will provide a diagnosis and 

treatment plan. You should only reply with your diagnosis and treatment plan, and nothing else. 
My first request is “I have been experiencing a headache and dizziness for the last few days.” 

 Act as a career counselor: “I’m going to provide my current resume. Please edit for grammar, 
clarity, and impact.”  OR  “Create bullet points for my most recent [insert job tle] role that 
showcases my achievements and impact. 

 Act as a high school teacher: “I’m crea ng a lecture on the historical importance of Berlin Wall.  
Please create 5 mul ple choice quiz ques ons.” 

 Act as a genealogist.  I’m going to give you an obituary. Please extract the names of the decedent 
and descendants, including rela onship and spouses, if any.  Put this in a table format. 

 Act as a financial advisor.  Give me 10 examples of companies with low levels of debt, high levels 
of cash flow, and consistent profitability. 

 Act as a professional interviewer.  Please give 10 insigh ul and incisive ques ons to ask this 
person [insert their bio] 

 Act as a COO. Please give me examples of standard opera ng guidelines for an opera ons 
consultant. 

 Act as a college professor in the Educa on Department. Create a list of 5 types of data that 
teachers can collect to monitor student learning and progress.   

 Act as a genealogy instructor. Create a syllabus for a genealogy course.  Include suggested 
readings and online resources for each week of the course.   

 Act as a VP of a genealogy society responsible for scheduling speakers.  Please create a list of 10 
suggested mee ng topics, along with na onally known speakers. 

 Write a formal complaint email to United Airlines about my delayed baggage from my flight on 
Tuesday, January 17th, from New York to Los Angeles. 

 Act as a nutri onist.  Generate a meal plan for two days and give me the shopping list. 


